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Primary

Education in

Jharkhand

This paper details the results of a survey conducted in selected areas of Jharkhand'sDumka
district. While inadequate infrastructureand the lack of teachers affect the quality of teaching,
poverty is responsiblefor the alarming rates of non-enrolment,dropouts and poor attendance
of pupils. Scheduled tribe children are particularly at a disadvantage as ediucationis not
impartedin their mother tongue. The state of primary education, as this paper suggests, needs
a multi-prongedeffort to ensure its greater effectiveness. While the governmentcan step in
with incentives such as midday meal schemes, communityparticipation in the governance of
the primary schooling system has to be ensured.
KUMAR RANA, SAMANTAKDAS

T

he present district of Dumkal formed a subdivision of

SantalParganadistrict2 until it was given the statusof
a separatedistrictin the early 1970s. The districtwas
dividedinto two in April 2001, with the new districtcreated,
Jamtara,comprisingfour of the 14 blocks of the old Dumka
district.
The literacyratein the district,accordingto the 2001 Census,
is 48.3 per cent, far below the nationalaverageand lower than
thestateaverage,witha largegapbetweenliteracyratesof males
andfemales.The literacyrateamongmales is 63.3 percent and
32.7 per cent among females.
Froma total of 10 communitydevelopment(CD) blocks we
selected three blocks (Jarmundi,Shikariparaand Gopikandar)
on a randomsamplingbasis. Four villages were randomlyselected from each of the blocks, makinga total of 12 villages.
Froma total listing of 944 householdsfrom these villages we
randomlyselected216 samplehouseholds(18 householdsfrom
each village) for in-depthstudy.
Fieldworkbegan in October2002 with listing and sampling
of the households.In November-December2002 the research
team canvassedquestionnairesin the selected households.Of
the respondents,118 were male and 98 female; 170 belonged
to scheduledtribe(ST) communities,22 to scheduledcaste(SC)
communitiesand24 to othercommunities;132of therespondents
were illiterate.Literacyamong female respondentswas found
to be much lower (15 per cent) than among male respondents
(39 per cent).
The mainreasonfor thehighnumberof ST respondentsis that
the entire study was conductedin the ruralareas (Pratichi's
studies in West Bengal and Jharkhandhave focused on rural
areas)where the ST populationis high. Almost the entireST
populationof the districtlives in the villages, while some 50
percentof theothercastepopulationlive in urbanor semi-urban
areas.
Amongthe216 householdswheretheresearchteamcanvassed
questionnaires,there were 126 households with children of
primaryschool-goingage. Twenty-sixhouseholdswere found
with exclusively never enrolledor drop-outchildrenand 100
households were found with children enrolled in primary
schools - the lattergroup was intensively interviewedabout
the delivery of the primaryschooling system. Of these 100
households,80 havegovernmentprimaryschool-goingchildren,
14 have privateschool-going children and six have children
who attend schools run by non-governmentalorganisations
(NGOs).
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Besides canvassing the questionnaires,a large numberof
interviewswith governmentofficials, NGO functionariesand
personsotherthanthesampledrespondentswerealsoconducted.
I

Education
Deliveryof Primary
The main cause behindthe half-centurylong movementfor
a separateJharkhandstate was large imbalancesin terms of
distributionof resources.Jharkhand
was the front-runner
among
Indianstates in terms of naturalresources,yet the people of
- bothtribalandthe non-tribalpoor- lived in abject
Jharkhand
poverty[GoI undated].Given the huge inequalityin termsof
distributionof wealththe conditionof the poorof the state3can
well be imagined.
The local landandeconomicrelationships,suchas landalienandpauperisation,
etc [Rana
ation,indebtedness,
impoverishment
1997; Roy Chaudhury1965]. have played a majorrole in restrictingthe scope for spreadingeducation,particularlyamong
the tribalsand other poor communities.
Historically,thestatehasbeenconsidereda veryusefulsource
of cheap labour for the tea gardens, constructionsites and
fieldsof differentpartsof thecountry[Hignell1903;
agricultural
O'Malley1910;Birt1909],andthesamekindof labourmigration
continuesto date [Rogalyet al 2001; Rana2001b].
At the same time, the state has seen a continualincreaseof
immigration,mainlyfrom Biharand UttarPradesh,which has
broughtabouta majorchange in its demographicprofile.The
proportionof tribalsto the total populationhas been in steady
declinefor sometime [Kesri1979;Roy Chaudhury1961, 1965].
The complex natureof inequalitybased on ethnicity,regional
identity,class, caste and genderhas left the statein a situation
wheretribalegalitarianism
has lost out to an imposedanarchical
inequality.
However,it is also apparentlyone of the wealthieststatesof
India.Every36th personowns a two-wheeler,and every 156th
personowns a four-wheeler!Thereis one truckper501 persons
anda bus per4,176 persons.4Literacy,as we have seen above,
is notonly low butalso markedby a wide gendergap in literacy
rates- 28.6 per cent [Banthia2001a, 2001b].
Infrastructure and teachers: There are 17,304 existing primary

schools(includingtheupperprimaryandsecondaryschoolswith
primarysections)in the state,which,given the low population
density (338 persons per sq km) and vast geographicalarea
(79,714sq km)withplateaux,hills,forestsandundulatinglands,
1171

is woefullyinadequate.Eachof the primaryschoolson average
catersto an areaof 4.6 sq km.
Figuresfor Dumka district give a better picture,but only
relatively.Althoughthereis one primaryschool for every 3.5
sq km on average,we found childrenof a village attendinga
schoollocatedmorethanfourkilometresaway.Moredepressing
to noteis thefactthat243 (12 percent)schoolshavenoclassroom
and 72 (4 per cent) have no buildingat all.5
The inadequacyin the numberof schools along withthe poor
numberof teachersperschooladdsto theseverityof theproblem
of the primaryschoolingsystem.In Dumkadistrictthe average
numberof teachersper school is 2.5 (3,154 teachersin 1,254
schools)but,as happensalmosteverywherein thecountry,many
of the schoolsin the ruralareasarerunby a single teacherwhile
manyof the schools in the urbanand semi-urbanareasenjoy
the luxuryof having an excess numberof teachers.
Of the 11 primaryschoolswe surveyed,6three(27.3 percent)
weresingle-teacherschools, six (54.6 percent) wererunby two
teachersand the rest were run by more than two teachers.
In the districtas a whole, the numberof female teachersin
primaryschools comprisesonly 31 per cent of the total. In the
studyareasthisfigurewas a littlehigher- 36 percent.However,
in the remotecornersof the study areas we found very few
femaleteachers- most of them are placed in schools with
relativelybetteraccessibility (concerningtransportand other
facilities).
These factorscoupled to others have resultedin the erratic
functioningof schools7 despite very high levels of aspiration
on the partof parentsfor acquiringeducationfor theirchildren.
Aspiration forAcquiring Education
One hundredpercent of the respondentsin the studyvillages
respondedpositivelyabouttheimportanceof acquiringeducation
by theirsons, and95.5 percent of the respondentssaidthatthey
wantedtheir daughtersto be educatedtoo. The high level of
aspirationamongparentsmatchesotherstudy reports,such as
the Public Reporton Basic Education(1999) and the Pratichi
EducationReportI (2002).
Enrolment, drop-out and attendance: The high level of aspira-

tion,however,is notreflectedin the actualenrolmentof children
in primaryschools. For the state as a whole, a Sarva Siksha
Abhiyandocumentshows that 25 per cent of the childrenof
primaryschool-goingage still remainout of school.
Froma totalof 944 householdslistedin the firstphase,a total
of 774 childrenwere found to be of primaryschool-goingage
(6-11). Of them533 (69 percent) were foundenrolled,and 181
(23 percent) werefoundto have neverenrolled.Drop-outrates
at the primarystage were relativelylow - only 8 per cent (60
children of 774). The extent of non-enrolmentwas further
confirmedfrom the sampled households where among 160
children,106 (66 per cent) were found to be enrolledand 38
(24 per cent) were found to have never enrolled.The number
of drop-outchildrenwas 16 (10 per cent).
Frombothsetsof datanever-enrolment
anddrop-outwasfound
to be higheramongthe scheduledtribes.Averageenrolmentper
primaryschool surveyedwas 113. The poor rateof enrolment
is furtheraggravatedby poorattendance.The overallattendance
of childrenon the days of our visits to theirschools was 43 per
cent. In responseto the questionof attendancein school, 53 per
centof therespondentssaidthattheirwardshadattendedschool
on all six workingdays in the week priorto our visit, 33 per
cent said that their childrenhad not attendedschool for even
Economic and Political Weekly
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a single day, and 8 per cent said that their children had attended
school between one and three days during the same period.

Varying Perceptions on Dropout and Attendance
There were varied perceptionsabout never-enrolment,drop-out
and poor attendance rates at primary level. Many of the government officials, NGO functionaries and teachers interviewed held
the parents responsible for not enrolling their children or discontinuingtheirstudies. While some of them sympathise with parents'
inability to provide for their children's education because of their
poor financial condition, many believe that the tribals and other
poor communities do not really value education. The latter view
is commonly found in other parts of the country as well and the
causes for this undercurrentof prejudice are deep rooted.8
It is true that children of many families simply cannot attend
school because of family responsibilities, such as looking after
younger siblings, tending cattle, doing domestic chores, and so
on. Many of the families migrate out in search of work from
season to season,9 which makes their children's attendance at
school impossible. Yet, from what we gathered from the views
expressed by respondents, there are more reasons - often very
strong ones - for the so-called 'disinterest' of parentsandchildren
towards acquiring education.
Parents' responses to the questions asked to determine reasons
for never enrolment, drop-out and poor attendance underlined
the following points: the child was needed for other household
activities; poor family condition; school too far away; child less
interestedin studying;child engaged in caringfor younger siblings;
parentswithdrew the child due to irregularfunctioning of school;
or ill health of child or other family members
Hungerand malnutritionare synonymous with the lives of most
of the people in the area and these, in turn, compel families and
their children to engage in other activities, like tending cattle,
doing farm and domestic work, gathering food, etc.
However, the obstacle to universalising primary education
cannot be explained by invoking the inverse relationship of
poverty and education. One has to look beyond this simplification
to other components (such as infrastructure,teachers, teaching
time and quality, implementation of incentive schemes, etc)
which, in many cases (like retention of children in school), are
far more responsible for the poor functioning of primaryschools.

II

of Schools
Functioning
It is the only proper functioning of primary schools that can
assure the delivery of primary education. The functioning of
schools depends upon the school environment, the motivation
and dedication of teachers and propersupervision and monitoring
by both school inspectors and local people.
Although all the 11 schools we surveyed had theirown building:
eight of them (73 per cent) needed major repairs; none of them
had toilet facilities; three of them (27 per cent) had no drinking
water facility; seven of them (64 per cent) had no maps or charts;
eight (73 per cent) had no teaching kits; one (9 per cent) lacked
even a blackboard; and six (55 per cent) had no playground.
Programmes like 'school dela - come to school' launched with
much fanfare, have put colourful murals on the walls of buildings
in towns and villages but, so far, have not succeeded in changing
the dull school environment into an attractive one.
Teachers' attendance: The question of teachers' attendance is
taken more seriously than the lack of basic amenities by the
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parents.Many of the parentscomplained that teachers frequently
remain absent from school. During the Pratichi research team's
visits to the schools, we found 20 per cent of the teachers absent.
Absenteeism among the teachers was found to be higher in
the tribal villages located in the hinterland, while teachers in
schools located in the non-tribal villages were found to be more
regular and punctual.
We did, however, come across some very dedicated teachers
who are respected in their localities for regularity, punctuality
and the use of innovative teaching methods.
School days, timings and teaching: At least two of the 12 primary
schools were found to have been functioning most irregularly.
Besides, some other schools were also found to have erratic
working days. Quite apart from the occasional declared or undeclaredholiday, many of the teachers (particularlythe men) were
reported to often come to school much later than the scheduled
time and leave much earlier than they are supposed to do.
Female teachers, in general, were found to be more regular
and punctual. Also, they were said to be much friendlier with
the children. As mentioned above, very few female teachers are
found in the remote areasof the district. However, it was reiterated
by the parents of some remote localities where female teachers
have been placed (we found three such primary schools) that
female teachers are not only regular, they also spend sufficient
time in actual classroom teaching, which cannot always be said
to hold true among the male teachers.
Where the functioning of the schools is poor, it is not surprising
that actual classroom teaching remains far from satisfactory.
From a total of 43 children responding to the question of subjects
taught in the school, 21 per cent said that no teaching was done
on the day (or the day immediately preceding) our visit, although
the school itself was open. From our respondents, it appeared
that Hindi and Mathematics are the only subjects that are taught.
Although subjects such as Science, History and Geography,
Sanskrit and English are supposed to be taught in classes three,
four and five, none of the children mentioned these subjects. To
our utter surprise, one teacher of a primary school was not even
aware of the syllabus!
Parents' perceptions about teachers' performance: There was
a high degree of dissatisfaction among parents concerning the
performance of teachers with 33 per cent of them expressing
their clear dissatisfaction with teachers. The number of satisfied
parents was lower than 50 per cent and 21 per cent of them were
either unable to answer or unwilling to comment on teachers'
performance.
Parents' knowledge about government primary schools was
much higher than for private schools (50 per cent of the parents
of private school going children either could not or did not
respond). This is probably since government primaryschools are
located in and around villages and local residents - whom many
teachers and policy-makers consider to be 'fools' - are able to
observe teachers' attendance, school-timings, children's attendance, etc on a daily basis.10
Children in primary schools have, it seems, little respect for
their teachers. Many of the children said that few teachers ever
taught in class, even when they came to school. Sleeping in the
classroom, getting their bodies massaged by the children, gossiping with colleagues, are the 'tasks' most of the teachers were
'complimented' for.
Quality of teaching: The functioning of the schools speaks
volumes about the quality of teaching delivered in primary
schools. An assessment of 63 children from different primary
classes (classes 2 to 5) showed that 48 per cent of them could
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not even writetheirnames,36 percent of themcould writebut
could not read fluentlyand only 16 per cent could do all the
tasksof reading,writingandsolving simplesums.The number
of poorly performingchildrenwas found to be much higher
amongthe scheduledtribechildren.The figurewas muchlower
among the childrenbelongingto othercastes.
While the main reason behind the poor level of learning
achievementis the poorqualityof teaching,therearealso other
importantreasons identified by parents,teachers and some
governmentandNGOfunctionaries.Thesereasonsincludepoor
implementationof incentive schemes, poor governanceand
supervision,the problemof the mediumof instruction,lack of
andamenitiesandso on and
teachers,poorschoolinfrastructure
so forth.
The poorqualityof teachingin primaryschoolsleavesparents
withtwo options:(i) helpingtheirchildrenwith studiesat home
orarranging
privatetuitionforthem,and(ii) leavingtheirchildren
at the mercy of the teachersand prayingfor the best.
A thirdoptionis graduallyemerging,not only in Dumka,but
all overthe state.Moreandmoreparentswho havethe slightest
capacityto do so areenrollingtheirchildrenin privateschools.
Assistance given at home: Given the poor educational back-

groundof the households,a majorityof the parents(particularly
amongthe SC and ST communities)simply cannothelp their
childrenwith studiesat home. Only 39 per cent of parentssaid
that theirchildrenwere given assistance,eitherby themselves
or by other relatives,at home.
Educatedmothersare more likely thanfathersto assist their
childrenwithstudies.Amongourrespondentsin Dumkadistrict
only 15 per cent of the motherswere literate.This is a major
reasonwhy most of the childrendo not get home assistancefor
their studies.
Privatetuition:Unlike in West Bengal,11resortingto private
tuition has not yet become a significantphenomenonat the
primarylevel of educationin the ruralareasof Dumkadistrict.
It is likelythatthe inabilityof parentsto payforprivatetuition
and the non-availabilityof qualifiedprivatetutorsare mainly
responsiblefor the comparativelysmall numberof children
takingprivatetuition.Among the sampledhouseholds,24 per
cent of the childrenwere found to have takenprivatetuition.
PrivatetuitionamongcommunitiesotherthanSC andST was
found to be higher.While 44 per cent of the total numberof
generalcaste childrenwere found to be takingprivatetuition,
in case of the scheduledcastes and scheduledtribesthe figures
were 29 percent and 18 percent respectively.Interestingly,the
numberof childreninprivateandNGO-runschoolstakingprivate
tuitionwas found to be higherthanthe numberof childrenin
governmentprimaryschoolswhoresortto privatetuition.Insome
privateschools, teachersreportedlyinsistedthat studentstook
privatetuitionfromthem.It is also undoubtedlytruethatparents
whocanaffordto sendtheirchildrento privateschoolsin the first
placecanusuallyalsoaffordtheadditionalcost of privatetuition.
Whateverimpactprivatetuitionhas on thequalityof learning,
it certainlycreatesor reinforcesclass boundariesamongpeople.
The relativelyaffluentsectionsof society (irrespectiveof caste
and ethnicidentity)shrugoff theirresponsibilitiestowardsthe
monitoringor supervisionof (governmentrun)schools, which
they(andonlythey,giventhesocialset up)areotherwisecapable
of doing. Their ability to take expensiveprivatemeasuresfor
theirchildren'seducationcreatesa false senseof security,which
makesthem indifferentto other,sometimesgreater,social insecurities.This sense of the virtueof privatelyarrangedsecurity
is not confinedto the affluent,its desirabilitypercolatesdown
Economicand PoliticalWeekly March 13, 2004

in school because they cannot follow either their teachers or the
prescribed textbooks.12
Most of the children of the lower classes responded to only
a few of the questions asked by the members of the Pratichi
Research Team. One reason for this could be that the identity
of the researchers, in their eyes, was not very different from the
identities of their teachers to whom they seldom speak (either
because of shyness or from fear). However, 27 children (of a
total of 63 interviewed) responded to the question about whether
or not they understood their teachers' language and that of their
textbooks. All the tribal children taught by non-tribal teachers
said that they understood little of what the teacher taught.
There are other ethnic issues as well. The division between
policy-makers/implementers and the people they are supposed
to serve is drawnalong ethnic lines. Non-tribalofficials andteachers
do not care much to hide their distaste for tribals. The firm belief
that tribals are not fit for acquiring education (according to some,
not even to be called human beings!) was expressed by many of
the officials and teachers during interviews with the researchers.
The tribals of Dumka district, particularly the Santals, have
no historical inheritance of formal schooling. Their history of
continuous migration from one place to another [Coomer 1987]
and the political economic relations of the country [Rapaj 1993,
1998-2002] did not allow them to become acquaintedwith formal
schooling. Yet, they have a rich cultural heritage. They have a
language of great complexity, compiled by P O Bodding in a
five-volume dictionary (1993). Perhaps the policy-makers have
never taken this into account!
At the same time, the emergence of class divisions among the
ethnic groups must be kept in mind. The emergence of class
disparities was established through land relationships but in
addition to many other class components in tribal societies, one
is the great divide between salaried employees and others. Some
of the tribal teachers, particularlythe men, were found in many
Ill
cases to indulge in gross absenteeism. The high salary they get
and
Class
Ethnicity
(between Rs 5,000 to Rs 11,000 per month) has put them 'above'
As well as the emergence of a class-divided society, ethnic ethnic loyalties and they seem to have willingly joined the class
challenges must also be addressed. This is particularly relevant of persons who have little empathy for others, particularly for
in a place like Dumka where more than 40 per cent of the tribals (and their children).
On the other hand, we did come across some tribal teachers
population belong to the Santal tribe (and many non-Santals in
the rural areas use Santali as a lingua franca and are largely whose dedication towards theirwork has earnedthem high esteem
and who, through their dedication and innovative teaching, have
incorporated in the Santal culture).
L S S O'Malley (1910) wrote about Santal Pargana in 1910, made school attractive for children and improved enrolment and
"... the district is a backward one, chiefly because the population attendance rates.
The relationshipbetween ethnicity andclass is not only intricate
is mainly composed of aboriginals, who have little thirst for
knowledge". The O'Malleys may have left, but their Indian but also a very delicate issue that needs careful examination.
Within village and community class relations, deprivation based
successors continue to hold on to such beliefs.
These beliefs are often expressed in official policies and on class and class exploitation is emerging. When tribals face
programmes. The tribals, on the one hand, are accused of being 'others' in the world outside their community ethnicity becomes
indifferent towards acquiring education, yet on the other, are not a much more important factor. Policy formulation can never be
allowed to acquire education. Tribal children face majorhurdles, complete if it does not try to understandand take this into account.
both in terms of geographical accessibility and the poor funcIV
tioning of the existing primary schools. Poverty is a key issue
here. Those who somehow manage to cross the barriers of
andPrimary
Education
Hunger,
Poverty
accessibility and affordability find themselves facing an even
Of all the sufferingsof life, the most painfulis hungerandpoverty.
greater challenge.
(Santali folk song)
The problem that the tribalchildren face everyday is the barrier
of language. Hindi, the official language of Jharkhandand the
To translate the above line we have had to use two words
medium of instruction in government primary schools, is as 'hunger' and 'poverty' to come closest to the meaning of the
foreign to them as any other imported tongue. All the general Santali word rengec'. A poor man is called a rengec' hor, and
caste teachers we interviewed said that for them the biggest Santals use the same term rengec' to express feelings of hunger.
problem of teaching is that of communication. Children, who For many of the families in the ruralareas of the district (among
are otherwise quite intelligent, simply do not pick up anything whom, besides the Santals, there are many other poor commu-

to others lower down the socio-economic ladder. The quality of
privatetutors(and the instructionthey impart)is often not beyond
reproach, yet some of the respondents (who are far from being
affluent) were found to have borrowed money to pay the fees
of private tutors.
Private schools: The number of private school going children
is significant given the poor economic condition of the area. The
inclination to send children to private schools was found to be
equally high among all the castes, and it was particularlyevident
among the relatively affluent scheduled tribe families. Of the 14
childrenenrolled in private schools, 12 were from scheduled tribe
communities, obviously from the relatively betteroff households.
Although the quality of teaching in the private schools is not
assured (and, in some cases, is worse than that imparted in
government schools), the illusory positive perception about these
schools has taken firm root among the people.
All the parents who send their children to private schools expressed the belief that the learning achievement of children in
private schools, especially in learning the English language
(which is one of primary selling points of these schools, who
advertise themselves as 'English medium' schools, even if this is
far from being the actual state of affairs), would help the children
in building theirfutures. In addition, there is a belief among many
respondents that since the private schools charge fees, they must
be imparting quality education. Another reason for the growing
inclination towards private schools is the relatively better management and apparentlydisciplined atmosphere of such schools.
These can perhaps be seen as pointers to the expression and
intensification of class divisions among tribal societies. Property
andothereconomic relations have already broughtabout a change
among them and phenomena such as private schools serve to
intensify these divisions.
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nities like Pahariya, Blacksmith, Ghatwar, Rajwar, etc) who
suffer from abject poverty, particularly during September-October, a full meal of rice is considered a luxury [Rana 2002].
Among these people poverty is defined by a single parameter
- the filling of the stomach.
In such a situation, developing strategies for coping with
hunger,ill-health, indebtedness andso on preoccupies the peoples'
minds and, despite their strong inclination to acquire education
- the 'thirst for knowledge' that O'Malley understood - they are
often helpless to do so.
Who will look after siblings when parentsgo out to work? Who
will tend the cattle? How will children fill their empty stomachs
if they sit in classrooms and do not go out to hunt and gather?
Who will look after school-going children at home when parents
migrate out seasonally for wage earning? Where will the money
to buy books, stationery and clothes come from? Who will give
them private tuition free of cost? These are questions one has to
addressbefore planningthe universalisationof primary education.
Not that the policy-makers are wholly unaware of the situation.
In fact, some policies have been formulated (though there is
considerable room for improvement in the formulation) to address
these issues - for example, the midday meal scheme, cash incentive for attendance, free uniform scheme for girls, free textbooks for all children, scholarship schemes, etc.
However, plans and their implementation, as it appeared to
us from the responses of parentsand teachers, are like two parallel
lines, which meet each other at infinity.
Midday meal and other incentive schemes: Although out of a
total of 80 households with government primary school going
children (children going to private and NGO schools are not
covered under the incentive schemes provided by the government) 63 (80 per cent) said that their children had received rice
(under the midday meal scheme), but both the quantity of rice
and the frequency of distributionwere reportedto be ridiculously
erratic. While some parents said that their children had received
rice once or twice a year (this national scheme is supposed to
be implemented every month at the least), responses on the
quantity of rice received varied widely from village to village.
Distribution is most erratic in villages located in remote areas.
The other schemes like the distribution of free textbooks, free
uniforms, cash incentive for attendance, scholarships, etc, have,
as parents and teachers reported, been implemented in a manner
that makes the irregularityof rice distribution look like a model
of efficiency.

Governance
Inspection: One major reason for the poor functioning of schools
was attributedby many of the respondents to the poor inspection
system. Of the 11 primary schools we could survey, two (18.2
per cent) had not been visited by any school inspector in the past
year prior to our visits. Four of them (36.4 per cent) had been
visited by inspectors just once in the year. Another 36.4 per cent
were visited twice in the year. Only one (9 percent) was inspected
three times in the year. Primary schools located near the block
headquartersor with easy accessibility were visited more often,
while schools in remote villages were largely neglected.
Parents' participation: Although 100 per cent of the primary
school teachersinterviewedsaidthattherewereparent-teachercommittees in their schools, only 21 per cent of the parentsof children
enrolled in government primaryschools agreed with the teachers.
When asked whether teachers hold meetings with them, only
33 percent of the parentsof primaryschool going children replied
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in the affirmative. Figures for the private schools were found
to be much worse. In the case of the NGO schools no parent
said that teachers held meetings with them.
Nevertheless, the majority of the parents said that they responded positively when teachers invited them to meetings. In
fact, some of Pratichi's researchers witnessed meetings where
the attendance of the parents - both fathers and mothers - was
very encouraging. There are other encouraging evidences as well
[Rana, Johnson, Santra 2003].
Parents' inclination towards participating in the governance
of the primary education system is clear from their expressed
desire to offer assistance and improve schooling. Seventy five
per cent of the parents of primary school children were willing
to offer assistance. However, the willingness was much lower
in case of private and NGO schools.

V
TheWayForward
The basic problemsthathinderthe delivery of primaryeducation,
particularly in impoverished rural areas, are essentially the
same for most of the country barring few exceptions like
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and some other states (see Probe Report,
PratichiEducation Report I). As our studies in West Bengal have
shown, the complex natureof the problems, and the ways in which
they feed off each other, has to be kept in mind while formulating
policies for universalising primary education. These problems are further exacerbated in the case of Jharkhand by three
factors. First, the extent and degree of rural impoverishment,
particularly among the scheduled caste and scheduled tribe
communities, which is far more acute in Jharkhandthan in most
other states. Second, the very low levels of literacy, especially
amongwomen, andmost particularlyamongscheduledtribewomen
that has a direct impact on children's learning achievements, or
the lack thereof. Third, the use of Hindi, which is essentially a
foreign language, and never used at home by scheduled tribe
children, as the medium of instruction.
Rural impoverishmentand importance of incentive schemes: The
degree and extent of impoverishment has a direct impact on all
aspects of the delivery of primary education. In addition, there
is a direct correlation between poverty and levels of literacy the poorest are usually those who are illiterate, those who are
somewhat betteroff have marginally higher levels of literacy and
so on. In such a situation, where primaryeducation is concerned,
not only are children from the poorest families deprived of any
help at home, they are also unable to make use of alternative
systems to acquire education - such as private tuition, or private
schools. Further,poor parents' voices are effectively silenced by
the wealthier, more powerful, parents.Those who need education
the most are unable to acquire it and also unable to make their
demand for it heard.
Abject poverty forces parents to employ children in activities
other than studying and also, in many cases, compels children
to go out and gather their own food. Malnutrition and ill health
are commonplace and often aggravate absenteeism among children. The intricate relationship of poverty, ill health and indebtedness13 also has implications for enrolment and attendance.
Wage earning through seasonal migration is a phenomenon not
only in Dumka, but also in many other parts of Jharkhand,and
affects both enrolment and attendance in the schools.
In such a situation, setting up more schools and increasing the
number of teachers alone cannot succeed in making primary
education available for all. This needs proper implementation of
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the present incentive schemes and the introduction of some
new policies.
The implementationof the midday meal scheme - a real midday
meal with cooked food - is immensely important not only for
improving enrolment and attendance but also for providing some
nutrition to malnourished children. Apart from Tamil Nadu,
where mid day meal has been in force for years, a recent report
by Jean Dreze and Aparajita Goel (2003) finds that states such
as Karnataka,Rajasthanand Chhattisgarh,where this programme
has been recently introduced have shown remarkable improvement in attendance, especially of girls. Midday meals also have
other benefits such as the breaking down of caste barriers,
inculcation of a sense of community and so on.
The cash incentive scheme for attendance, distribution of free
textbooks, distribution of free uniforms to girl children and
scholarships for SC and ST children are also important for
improvingenrolment,attendanceandlearningachievement.Proper
implementation of these schemes is a must for the povertystricken children, many of whom cannot even buy the minimum
amount of stationery required for studying, leave alone proper
clothes for attendingschool and supplementarybooks (assuming,
of course that they receive their free textbooks).
Simultaneously, besides long-term programmes of poverty
alleviation (through land reform, improvement in agriculture,
creatingjob opportunities, etc) policies have to be developed for
delivering primaryeducation to the children of migrant workers.
Residential schools for the children of migrant workers (at least
during the migrating seasons) can be one way of getting these
deprived children into the arenaof primaryeducation. The school
calendar can also be modified in accordance with the migration
seasons. Modificationin school timing needs seriousattentionsince
many of the children are engaged in other activities like tending
cattle and other domestic and farm work during part of each day.
Low levels of literacy: The extremely low literacy levels in
Jharkhandadversely affect the possibility of the poorest acquiring
primaryeducation. Women's literacy can have a positive impact
on children's education, and a case can be made for initiating
a special drive for female education in Jharkhand.
'A literate father', it is said "does not necessarily assure literate
children. But a literate mother guarantees that her children will
not remain illiterate".
Some special programmes may be designed for enhancing
education not only among female children but also among adult
females. A number of NGOs (most of whom lay special stress
on 'GAD'- Gender and Development) are working in the district.
There is no reason why these NGOs cannot take up such an issue
in their agenda. The government can, and should, also play a
major role in this aspect.
Mother tongue and medium of instruction: One major reason
for children's low attendance and learning achievement is the
problem of comprehension, since the language through which
they are taught (Hindi) is foreign to them. Unless Santali and
other tribal languages (for other parts of Jharkhandthese include
Mundari, Ho, Kurukh,etc) are made the medium of instruction,
children seem unlikely to learn anything at all in school.
Historical evidence shows that even the most educationally
backward nations can achieve high levels of education through
propagating it in the mother tongue. Some of the former Soviet
republics are classic examples of this [Horris 1991].
The language issue in Jharkhand is complex. Tribals are a
minority in the state they dreamt and fought for. Again, the tribals
are divided into many linguistic and ethnic groups. Yet, given
the richness of these languages, they should be given the status
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of mediums of instruction at least at the primary level. There
is absolutely no justification for alienating tribals from their
mother tongues and preventing these tongues from flourishing.
A beginning can be made by making the mother tongue the
medium of instruction at the primary level.
In addition to these problems, which are particularly acute in
Jharkhand as a whole, and in Dumka in particular, there are
several other areas that need urgent attention.
The rate of enrolment needs to be considerably improved.
All children of primaryschool going age have to be broughtunder
the fold of primary education. This needs immediate measures
to increase the numbers of primaryschools and teachers in order
to make primary education accessible to all children of primary
school going age.
Fighting teachers' absenteeism: Teachers' absenteeism (both
in terms of erratic attendance and time spent on actual teaching)
is a matter of serious concern. The school inspection system
has to be strengthened in order to deal with this problem
firmly. And teachers' unions have to support a positive move
in this direction.
At the same time community participation in the governance
of the primary schooling system has to be ensured. Parents of
primaryschool going children should be given a role in improving
the inspection system and the functioning of primary schools.
Formation of parent-teachercommittees in every primaryschool
with legal powers to make school grants conditional on their
approvalis likely to be a positive step forwardfor making primary
schools accountable and equitably functional. Parentsresponded
very positively when the idea of forming such committees was
put to them and said that such committees should have representation of parents from different classes, castes and communities so that the demographic structure of the area served by
the school is reflected in the parent-teacher committee. Given
the social structureof the villages - which, in general, have strong
community values and systems - ensuring community participation in the governance of primary schools should not be a
particularly difficult task.
Setting up a uniform system of governance: A mechanism
should be developed to check the mushrooming of private
schools - which, in most cases, are mere institutions for making
money - in order to make relatively influential parents take
part in the governance of government schools. Influential parents
are often indifferent towards the functioning of government
schools since they, or their children, have no stake in their proper
functioning.
However, given the present government's stand on primary
education (inviting private players into this sector) such a move
seems unlikely unless public pressure is put on the government
to do so. It is not only the rapid growth of private schools, but
also the absolute lack of public accountability of such schools,
that gives cause for serious concern.
At the very least the syllabi and governance of such schools
should be in consonance with government schools and acceptable
to the education department and parents. This means that a
common syllabus has to be followed in all the primary schools
of the state and all schools have to be brought under the government inspection system. These schools should also be accountable to parents, which can be done by forming parent-teacher
committees such as has been suggested for government primary
schools.
The same criteriashould be applied to NGO-runschools as well.
However, care has to be taken to keep the education system free
from bureaucraticred tapism. Absolute power in the hands of the
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bureaucracymight prove to be counterproductive and encourage
corrupt practices, which the state is already infamous for. 3I13
Address for correspondence:
krpitanow@rediffmail.com

Notes
[The Pratichi(India)Trust,one of whose majorobjectives is thatof making
positive interventionsin the primaryeducationsector, has alreadyconducted
two studies on the delivery of primaryeducation in West Bengal. The trust
thoughtit appropriateto enquire into the status of the delivery of primary
education in neighbouringJharkhand,a state positioned second from the
bottom among the 35 Indian states and Union Territorieswith regard to
literacy.
Althoughthe geographicalareaof our study was confined to Dumkadistrict
and our findings are suggestive ratherthan definitive, the intensive nature
of our investigations,our efforts to relate the delivery of primaryeducation
to class, caste, genderand other social factors, and corroborationwith wider
public discourse, form, perhaps,a basis for some general conclusions that
may be applicable to the present state of primaryeducation in the state of
Jharkhandas a whole.
Mention may also be made of a workshop conducted at Dumka town on
July 6, 2003 by the Pratichi(India) Trust, with the participationof parents,
teachers,village level workersand NGO functionariesfrom the study area.
Santali and Hindi versions of the summary findings of our study were
distributedand elicited wide-ranging discussions. Workshop participants
corroboratedour findings regardingthe delivery of primaryeducation in
Dumka district, which, they felt, held true for Jharkhandas a whole.
Our primarythanks are due to Professor Amartya Sen, founder and Chair
of the Pratichi(India)Trustwho has been the inspirationand guiding force
behind this reportand to Professor Jean Dreze who read and commented
on an earlierdraft.Oursincere gratitudeto the ManagingTrusteeof Pratichi
(India ) Trust, AntaraDev Sen for supportingthe study in many different
ways. We arealso indebtedto SubhrangsuSantra,AmritaSengupta,Arindam
MukherjeeandAbdurRafique- all researchassociateswiththePratichi(India)
Trust for their contributionin fieldwork, data analysis and reportwriting.
Thanks are also due to Saumik Mukherjeefor logistical and other support
before, during and after the field work. Munni Hembrom,Agatha Baskey,
Pushpa Murmuand Agnes Murmuprovided field assistance both in terms
of data collection and language interpretation.Our sincere gratitudeis due
to them. We are also indebted to the Ayo Aidari Trust, Dumka, for their
unstintedcooperationduring the fieldwork. The usual disclaimers apply.]
1 We deliberatelychose Dumka as our study district for it is contiguous
with Birbhum district of West Bengal where the trust has conducted
studies on primaryeducation. Besides, Dumka has a fairly large tribal
population,particularlyin its ruralareas. Also, it is a district with high
levels of poverty and hunger and there are strong interconnections
between poverty, hunger and educational backwardness.
2 SantalParganadistrictwas createdin 1855 from partsof Bhagalpurand
Birbhum districts. The formation of the district followed the Santal
insurrectionof 1855 and was designed to pacify Santal unrest.
3 Households below the poverty line form 56.8 per cent of the total, and
among tribals this figure is much higher.
4 Calculated from Vision 2010, Government of Jharkhand
5 DPEP, Dumka,Reportson EMIS, Year 2001-02. However, these figures
are for the old Dumkadistrictand include the blocks thatpresentlyform
Jamtaradistrict.Thedocumentdoes notdistinguishbetween'noclassroom'
and 'no building'.
6 In one school the survey could not be conductedbecause of the absence
of the teacheron fourconsecutive days. He was finally tracedon the fifth
day but was not in a position to respondbecause of his inebriatedstate!
7 A DPEP report reveals enormous variation in the number of working
days among primaryschools. While some had less than 125 working
days in a year,othershadmorethan250 workingdays in the same period.
8 See the PratichiEducationReport1(2002) for a moredetaileddiscussion
on this issue.
9 Dumka districtis one of the main sources of labourfor rice cultivation.
Labourersmigrate out four times a year and the duration of stay at
Barddhamandistrict (West Bengal) varies between 15 days and one
month each season. For details see Rao and Rana (1997), Rogaly et
al (2001), Rana (2001a) and Rana (2002).
10 Rao (2000) also contains similar observations.
11 For details, see the Pratichi Education Report I (2002).
12 See also Rana (2001a), Rana (2002), Srijana (2000) for similar
observations.
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13 For details, refer to the PratichiHealth Report (forthcoming)and Rana
and Johnson (2003).
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